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Our Summer Camp Program

Summer is a time when learning and play go hand-in-hand. Briar Bush Summer 
Camps give your child the opportunity to experience the wonders of nature 
through scientific discovery, interpretive hikes, crafts, live animal encounters, 

games, and nature play. 

For campers ages 2-12, our 12.5 acres of forest serve as a rich oasis and perfect 
summer camp setting in the middle of the suburbs. We also provide campers ages 8-12 
with the opportunity to explore outside of the Briar Bush forest through regional day 
trips. We look forward to providing your child with memories full of excitement, new           
experiences, nature exploration, and all-around fun in the outdoors.

Our Summer Camp Staff

We are very fortunate to have highly experienced educators who love what they do. 
Our camp staff pass a rigorous battery of clearances, complete relevant trainings and 
certifications, and care about the health and safety of our campers. Staff members 
recognize that summer camp is a unique experience in a child’s life and are dedicated to 
providing an exceptional experience for each child.

Year-round staff members lead Full-Day Camps for Ages 8-9 and 10-
12 while seasonal counselors lead Seedlings Half-Day Camps 

for Ages 4-6 and Saplings Full-Day Camps for Ages 6-7. Our 
seasonal camp counselors are typically college students 

or recent college graduates who are carefully selected 
after an extensive interview process is completed and 
all clearances have been passed. Their skills, character, 
experiences, and leadership add to the success of our 
summer camp program.

 
Camp Aides, teenage summer camp volunteers, accompany 

and assist counselors throughout the summer. Their 
dedication to our camp program, love of nature, and joy of 

working with children make all the difference in our summer camp 
program and in the life of each camper. 

WELCOME!



Registration
Members-Only Registration begins Monday, January 27, 2020 for Friends of Briar 
Bush Members at the Household Level or above. Non-Member/Open Registration 
begins Monday, February 24, 2020. 

To register, please visit our website at www.briarbush.org or call (215) 887-6603. 
Payment is due in full at the time of registration.

Register by Sunday, February 23rd to receive a free camp t-shirt!

Discounts
Friends of Briar Bush Members at the Household Level or above receive a 10% 
discount on our summer camps. Abington Township residents also receive a 10% 
discount. Members who live in Abington Township receive a stacked discount of 
20%! You may purchase a membership at the time of registration to take advantage 
of early enrollment and discounted fees.

In order to take advantage of early registration and the 10% discount, your 
membership must be valid through the last day of your child’s camp(s). You may 
renew your membership at the time of registration. 

Discounts apply to camp fees only; extended care is not discounted.

Financial Aid
Financial aid may be available. Please submit an application and required materials 
as outlined on the website or call for a paper application.

Refunds and Cancellations
Cancellations will be refunded 80% up to two weeks before the camp start date. 
Cancellations less than two weeks before the camp start date will not be refunded.

GENERAL CAMP INFORMATION

Before Care
Half/Full-Day Campers

8:30 am - 9:30 am
$30/week

After Care
Full-Day Campers Only

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
$30/week
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SUMMER CAMP
PROGRAMS

ITTY BITTY BRIARS 
Ages 2-4 with Adult

10:30 am-11:30 am

All About Animals  $65
Instructor: Heidi Malizia
#300 June 1-5
#301 June 8-12
Calling all Itty Bitty Briars! Join Briar Bush Educator Heidi Malizia for a week of 
outdoor fun! Dive into the fascinating world of reptiles. Snuggle up to a soft mammal. 
Discover the importance of animals on the farm. Soar high above the clouds like one of 
our bird friends. Catch an amphibian and feel its slimy skin. Learn about amazing 
animals from all around!



SEEDLINGS HALF-DAY CAMPS 
Ages 4-6

am SeSSion: 9:30 am-12:00 pm; pm SeSSion: 1:00 pm-3:30 pm

Pond Pals and Playmates  $175
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#302 AM or PM June 8-12
#403 AM or PM July 13-17
#507 AM or PM August 17-21
Get ready to splish and splash this summer! Explore the Briar Bush pond by catching frogs, 
tadpoles, and insects. Meet Briar Bush’s resident turtles and observe the wild ones at the 
pond. Get wet and wild while learning about the importance of water!

Nests, Holes, and Homes  $175
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#303 AM or PM June 15-19
#407 AM or PM July 20-24
#510 AM or PM August 24-28
Explore habitats found at Briar Bush and discover the animals that live 
there. Wander through the forest, dig deep into the soil, catch critters at 
the pond, and then explore some more! 

Scales, Tails, and Slime  $175
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#305 AM or PM June 22-26
#410 AM or PM July 27-31
From bugs to slugs, Briar Bush is home to some critters that will make you wriggle and 
squirm. Learn more about these critters and their icky yet awesome body coverings.

Woodland Wonderland  $175
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#308 AM or PM June 29-July 2 ($140; No camp on July 3rd)
#500 AM or PM August 3-7
It’s time to use your imagination, climb down the rabbit hole, and get “lost” in Briar Bush’s 
enchanted forest. Explore our resident woodland creatures and maybe spot a fairy or 
gnome along the way. Get ready to discover the hidden treasures of the forest!

Nature Play-Date  $175
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#400 AM or PM July 6-10
#503 AM or PM August 10-14
When children engage in nature play, amazing things happen – they explore, imagine, and 
observe; think creatively; cultivate a sense of place and self; and gain perspective of the 
world around them. It’s time to use your imagination and connect with nature!
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SAPLINGS FULL-DAY CAMPS 
Ages 6-7

9:30 am-4:00 pm

Awesome Adaptations  $345
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#304 June 15-19
#408 July 20-24
#511 August 24-28
Over time, animals develop special tools that make them 
unique. These adaptations help them to better survive in their 
habitat. There are so many adaptations to explore this week!

Bones or No Bones?  $345
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#306 June 22-26 
#411 July 27-31
Our bones help us move, play, and explore, but does every animal 
have bones? Explore real animal bones and discover live animals with/
without backbones!

Hunters and Gatherers  $345
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#309 June 29-July 2 ($275; No camp on July 3rd) 
#501 August 3-7
Let’s travel back to a time when people lived closely with nature. Build shelters from 
branches. Explore animal skin clothing. Identify plants and learn hunting techniques. 
Explore the forest and identify animal tracks. Get ready to jump in the time machine!

Briar Bush, GO!  $345
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#401 July 6-10
#504 August 10-14
Go from Trainer to Briar Master as you search for animals that call Briar Bush their 
home. Visit the pond in search of water-types and the sky for flying-types. When you 
spot a new animal, add it to your Briardex. Then, collect trading cards of each animal!

Fantastic Beasts at Briar Bush  $345
Instructor: Seasonal Staff
#404 July 13-17
#508 August 17-21
Become a wizard-zoologist and discover the fantastic beasts at Briar Bush! Explore the 
nooks and crannies of the enchanted forest in search of magical creatures and discover 
what makes these creatures so magical.



FULL-DAY TRAVEL CAMPS FOR AGES 8-9
CampS travel to regional SiteS relating to Camp theme. trip feeS are inCluded in CoSt.

9:30 am-4:00 pm

Reading the Land  $365
Instructor: Katie Fisk
#307 June 22-26
#412 July 27-31
Nature is full of stories, if you know how to read its language. Bite marks on leaves, animal 
scat, footprints, and changes in plant life give us clues as to what’s going on in the natural 
world. Campers will improve their nature “literacy” as they learn to read the land.

Backyard Builders  $350
Instructor: Mark Fallon
#310 June 29-July 2 ($300; No camp on July 3rd)
#502 August 3-7
Calling all budding engineers, artists, and nature lovers: this camp has something for you! 
Nature provides an endless supply of “loose parts” for creative invention- wood, stone, etc. 
This week, we’ll use natural and recycled materials for creating forts, toys, and more.

Lenape Life  $380
Instructor: Ehren Gross
#402 July 6-10
#505 August 10-14
Philadelphia has changed a lot over 400 years. Imagine a time when the Lenni Lenape 
people were the only ones that lived here. How were their lives similar to or different from 
our lives today? We’ll experience the Lenape culture in many ways this week from food, 
clothing, tools, hunting, and playing games.

Nature Explorers II  $400
Instructor: Heidi Malizia
#405 July 13-17
#509 August 17-21
Discover the wonders of nature in this adventure-based camp! We’ll challenge ourselves on 
the high ropes course at Barn Nature Center, kayak at Giving Pond, explore in Adventure 
Woods, hike to local watering holes, and practice archery at Alverthorpe Park.

Wet ‘n’ Wild  $380
Instructor: Karen Foster
#409 July 20-24
#512 August 24-28
Are you ready to make a splash? We’ll spend the week fishing at Green Lane Park, hiking 
the ravine at the Schuylkill Center, and exploring the Adventure Aquarium. 
We’ll also spend time stream-stomping and lake-swimming!
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FULL-DAY TRAVEL CAMPS FOR AGES 10-12
CampS travel to regional SiteS relating to Camp theme. trip feeS are inCluded in CoSt.

9:30 am-4:00 pm 

Outdoor Survival II  $360
Instructor: Karen Foster
#311 June 29-July 2 (No camp on July 3rd)
The most important tool in survival is your brain and this camp is designed to put it to 
the test. Can you solve problems using only the clothes on your back? 
Could you catch a fish if given only a hook and a small piece 
of fishing line? Do you know how to start a fire without 
matches? Both seasoned veterans and first-time Outdoor 
Survival campers will find this camp fun and challenging.

Outdoor Adventure II  $420
Instructor: Heidi Malizia
#413 July 27-31
Looking for an adrenaline rush this summer? Look no further! This 
year, we’ll step it up a notch with outdoor rock climbing at 
Ralph Stover State Park, kayaking at Nockamixon State 
Park, exploring exciting treetop obstacles and thrilling 
zip-lines at Treetop Quest, stream-stomping, hiking, 
and taking aim with archery!

Wildlife Biologist  $360
Instructor: Katie Fisk
#506 August 10-14
Experience first-hand what it’s like to be a wildlife 
biologist! Each day, experience a different aspect of 
this profession: examine skulls in mammalogy, master 
bird watching in ornithology, and learn how to measure the 
height of trees for dendrology without ever leaving the 
ground. Sharpen your observation skills and experience the 
life of a wildlife biologist!

Jedi Camp  $360
Instructor: Ehren Gross
#513 August 24-28
What if you could control the “force”? The force of nature, 
that is! Become a Nature Jedi and learn the ways of the forces of 
nature. Each day, examine one of nature’s forces: water, sun, earth, 
wind, and fire and learn about the importance and power of each force. 
May the force be with you!



OVERNIGHT CAMP FOR AGES 11-15
monday - 9:30 am-4:00 pm, tueSday to friday - overnight, friday - piCk-up at 4:00pm

Overnight Camp  $500
Instructor: Mark Fallon
#406 July 13-17
Join us for an awesome camping adventure at Hickory Run State Park. Campers come to 
Briar Bush on Monday, sleep at home, then stay overnight Tuesday-Friday. There’s so much 
to do, we can’t list it all: safe camping skills, night hikes, creek walks, waterfalls, swimming, 
songs, s’mores around the campfire - a week immersed in nature, teamwork, and self-
reliance. Maximum of 10 campers. 
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CAMP AIDE PROGRAM

About Our Camp Aide Program

Camp Aides are an important aspect of Briar Bush Nature Center’s Summer Camp 
program. Our Camp Aide Program is designed to give teens the opportunity to serve 
alongside summer camp staff while gaining naturalist, leadership, and communication 
skills, earning community service hours, building resume experience, and having a fun-
filled summer. 

Camp Aides will assist the counselors with camp preparation, group management, 
daily activities, preparing snack, camp cleanup, and more. Camp Aides are expected 
to model appropriate behavior and actively participate in games and activities, nature 
exploration, and camper support.

Requirements and Application

Briar Bush Nature Center seeks hard-working, patient, fun-loving, and energetic teens 
to volunteer for our Camp Aide Program. Camp Aides must be 13+ years of age and 
volunteer for a minimum of two full weeks of summer camp. 

Interested? Complete the application found on our website, www.briarbush.org, for 
consideration.



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Will I receive additional information about my child’s camp(s)?
Yes, after camp registration, you will receive a confirmation email with the Camp 
Handbook attached. Approximately two weeks before the camp, you will also receive a 
Camp Itinerary that outlines general camp activities as well as some friendly reminders.

What should my child wear to camp?
Your child should dress for outdoor play - it’s nature camp and we’re gonna get wet and 
dirty! Your child should wear shorts/pants, a t-shirt, and closed-toed shoes or sandals. 
Flip-flops and other open-toed shoes are not allowed.

What should my child bring to camp?
Your child should come to camp with a backpack complete with a filled reusable 
water bottle, snacks, lunch (Full-Day Campers), a full set of extra clothes, a pair of              
water-only closed-toes shoes/sandals, rain jacket, a plastic bag for wet/dirty clothing, 
insect repellent, and sunscreen.

Do I need to complete a medical form?
Yes, you must complete a medical form after camp registration. In the confirmation 
email, you will find a link to our electronic medical form or you can visit our website to 
complete it. We must have this form completed two weeks before your child’s camp. This 
medical form also includes a pick-up authorization section, as we check IDs at pick-up.

What if my child is sick?
If your child isn’t feeling well, please keep him/her at home and report the absence. Your 
child must be fever-free for 24 hours before returning to camp. If your child isn’t feeling 
well at camp, we will notify you and early pick-up may be necessary. 

Will my child be going off-site?
If your child is registered for Full-Day Camps for Ages 8-9 or 10-12, he/she will 
participate in regional field trips relating to the theme of the camp. The campers travel in 
the Briar Bush vans in which all passengers must wear seat belts. If your child requires a 
booster seat, please note this on the medical form. Campers in Saplings Full-Day Camps 
for Ages 6-7 may walk to Highland Elementary School to utilize the playground and field.

What if it rains?
In the case of rain, campers will put on their rain gear and keep exploring! We seek 
shelter in the case of heavy rain, thunderstorms, and excessive heat.

Should I be concerned about poison ivy or ticks?
Our camp staff is trained to identify and avoid hazards like poison ivy and ticks, and they 
teach the campers these skills as well. However, be sure to check your child for ticks after 
each camp day.
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